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Johnstone, Catherine

From: Psych-all-users <psych-all-users-bounces@listserv.csv.warwick.ac.uk> on behalf of 

Johnstone, Catherine <C.J.Johnstone@warwick.ac.uk>

Sent: 31 March 2022 17:04

To: psych-all-users@listserv.warwick.ac.uk

Subject: [Psych-all-users] Email bulletin information 31-3-22 including Within Study 

showcase at Healthy Body: Healthy Mind- Resonate Festival 14 April

Attachments: ATT00001.txt

Here’s some information which would usually have appeared in the weekly Bulletin which may be of interest: 

Easter vacation information
Find out what's on, opening times, and support over the vacation period.

Note there is limited Administrative support in Psychology 
from 1 April – 18 April inclusive.

Out-of-offices will direct you to suitable contacts for urgent business.
Emergencies: call Security Team 24/7 024765 22222

Maintenance: 024765 75100
Out of hours: 024765 22083

The Sleep & Pain lab is taking part in the an outreach event called the resonate festival as part of the city of culture. 
https://www.resonatefestival.co.uk/events/healthy-body-healthy-mind

The Warwick Sleep & Pain lab will be showcasing some of their research to the local community at the Healthy Body: 
Healthy mind- Resonate Festival event taking place on Thursday 14th April. Join us and teams from the University of 
Warwick Health GRP at this free drop in family event- focussing on health and wellbeing in the local community. 
Find out more here: https://www.resonatefestival.co.uk/events/healthy-body-healthy-mind”  

Dr Kristy Themelis 
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Research Fellow  |  Department of Psychology  |  Warwick Sleep and Pain Lab  |  University of Warwick

Pronunciation Notes: k r IH s -tee   th-em-uh-lis

Kristy.Themelis@warwick.ac.uk  |   Humanities Building H1.44   |  Gibbet Hill Road  | Coventry  |  CV4 7AL  | Find us on the interactive map

*Recruiting Volunteers* Recruiting good and poor sleepers & people with or without chronic pain to take part in future research. Register 
interest here!

From: DRA Organising Committee <info@drawards.org.uk> 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2022 12:54 PM 
To: Realo, Anu <A.Realo@warwick.ac.uk> 
Subject: 11th National Doctoral Researcher Awards (2022)  

Doctoral Researcher Awards Committee and Springer Natural Applied Sciences (SNAS) are 

proud to announce the 11th National Doctoral Researcher Awards (DRA). 

The DRA competition is a UK wide academic competition for junior researchers. With the DRA, we aim 

to promote and reward academic excellence among researchers pursuing doctoral degrees in the UK.  

The competition is organised by the Association of British Turkish Academics (ABTA) in collaboration 

with the Portuguese Association of Researchers in the UK (PARSUK), and we are supported 

by Springer Nature Applied Sciences (SNAS).

With over 2000 applications from 70 UK universities in the past ten years, we have awarded the 

finalists in three main categories over £20K in prizes for the first, second and third place awardees. In 

addition to this, we have also awarded more than £8K worth of Amazon vouchers and book vouchers. 

The DRA competition is open to all PhD students and recent postdocs (up to 1 year) regardless of 

nationality. 

Could you please circulate this email to the departmental emailing lists or to anyone who might be 

interested? The application deadline is on 31st May 2022.  

For more information, please visit the competition website: www.drawards.org.uk.

COMPETITION CATEGORIES

1. Natural & Life Sciences 

2. Management & Social Sciences 

3. Engineering Sciences 

AWARDS 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 1st place (x3): £300 and Springer Book voucher 

 2nd place (x3): £200 and Springer Book voucher 

 3rd place (x3): £100 and Springer Book voucher 

 4th-5th place: Amazon voucher and Springer Book voucher 

 Honourable Mentions: Amazon vouchers and Springer Book vouchers

 Recognition Awards: Springer Book vouchers (in Science and Engineering categories only).

Also, shortlisted candidates will be invited to write a mini-review on their research for the special issue 

(DRA 2022 Topical Collection) of the Springer Nature Applied Science Journal.

Application Deadline: 31st May 2022 

-       Notification of the results: Early August 

-       Awards Ceremony: Early/Mid September 

We look forward to receiving applications from the students of your institution. 

Hi all, 

Do you know a student, supervisor or university staff member who has made an outstanding contribution to the 
world of postgrad study? 

FindAMasters and FindAPhD have now opened nominations for their 2022 Postgrad Awards! The awards celebrate 
staff and students with exceptional academic talent and drive. 

Beyond this, they recognise those who have made a real difference in the wider community – whether through 
extra-curricular activities, volunteering, or simply going above and beyond to support their colleagues or peers. 

Awards up for grabs include:  
- Masters Student of the Year  

- Masters Teacher of the Year 

- PhD Student of the Year 

- PhD Supervisor of the Year 

- Best PG Marketing & Recruitment Campaign 

- Best PG Wellbeing Initiative 

To find out more about the awards and submit your nomination, visit the either the FindAMasters or FindAPhD 
website. The awards will close on Sunday 24th April, so get nominating! 

FindAMasters: https://www.findamasters.com/events/awards/?ct=863

FindAPhD: https://www.findaphd.com/events/awards/?ct=863

Many thanks, 
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Zoe Melia 
Events Assistant

FindAUniversity Ltd | www.findauniversity.com
+44(0) 114 268 4940 | ext. 118

Pronouns: she/her

Follow us:  
Promote your postgraduate opportunities to prospective students at our Study & Funding Fairs. More information here. 

From: Science & Education Foundation <events@sci-network.org>  
Sent: 26 March 2022 01:09 
To: psychology, Resource <psychology@warwick.ac.uk> 
Subject: Present, Publish, Participate 

Dear Colleagues and Partners,

Bulgaria is an island of peace, understanding, and ethnic tolerance in the chaotic geopolitical environment.

Given the experience we have had since 2021, we agreed that August is the safest month to hold scientific 
conferences in Burgas, Bulgaria.

The goal is to ensure our attendees, partners, and staff's health and safety.

Following a discussion, the Organizing Committee approved the conduct of the following scientific conferences in 
2022:

Agriculture and Food, 10th International Conference, 16-19 August ;

Ecology and Safety, 31st International Conference, 16-19 August ;

Materials, Methods and Technologies, 24th International Conference, 19-22 August ;

Economy and Business, 21st International Conference, 22-25 August - Read More;

Education, Research and Development, 13th International Conference, 25-28 August ;

Language, Individual, and Society, 16th International Conference, 25-28 August 

With COVID-19, many scientists may encounter travel difficulties. Therefore, we decided to allow participants to 
change the type of presentation (oral, poster, or online) up to 30 days before the conference's actual date. 

Online participants can present oral presentations and posters; they will receive all printed materials (program, 
certificate, etc.) from the event and publish their papers. There is no limit to the number of changes allowed in the 
presentation type.
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Thank you for your understanding and confidence. 
We care about your safety because our Priority is you. 

Be well, and stay safe,

Ivan Genov 
Science & Education Foundation, Bulgaria

*** Founded in 2008, The Science and Education Foundation (SEF) is a politically independent, non-partisan non-
profit interdisciplinary foundation, conference organizer, and scientific journal publisher. Based in Bulgaria, its main 
administrative office is in Burgas.

Not interested? Click here to stop hearing from us


